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Members Present: Ald. Marsha Rummel (chair), Ald. Sheri Carter, Ald. Denise DeMarb and Ald. Rebecca
Kemble
Members Absent: Ald. Shiva Bidar-Sielaff (notified)
Staff Present: Capt James Wheeler, MPD Representative, Lisa Veldran, Council Administrative Assistant
and Heather Allen, Council Legislative Analyst
Others Present: State Rep. Chris Taylor, Suzanne Berger, Carl Landsness, Greg Gelembiuk, Kim Jorgensen
Call to Order
Chair, Ald. Marsha Rummel, called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.
Approval of Minutes
Ald. Denise DeMarb moved to approve the November 9, November 21 and December 1, 2016 CCOC
Subcommittee on Police & Community Relations minutes, seconded by Ald. Rebecca Kemble. Motion was
approved unanimously.
Public Comment
There was no public comment during this time.
Disclosures & Recusals
There were no disclosures or recusals from members of the subcommittee present.
Upcoming Meetings
Ald. Marsha Rummel reviewed the timeline of upcoming meetings and resolution recommendations with
members and the public:
JANUARY MEETING DATES
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 6:00 PM
MPD Training Facility, 5702 Femrite Drive
Sgt. Kimba Tieu (Use of Force Coordinator)
& Lt. Amy Chamberlain (IA-Pro Software)
Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 12:00 PM
Room 417, City-County Building
Subcommittee Process Meeting
Monday, January 30, 2017 at 7:00 PM
Warner Park Community Recreation Center
1625 Northport Drive | Community Room 1
ACLU (Surveillance) & Freedom Inc (Community
Control)

FEBRUARY MEETING DATES
Thursday, February 2, 2017 at 12:00 PM
Room 417, City-County Building
Subcommittee Process Meeting
Thursday, February 16, 2017 at 6:00 PM
Room 351, City-County Building
Colleen Clark, Dane County Equity
& Criminal Justice Coordinator
Monday, February 27, 2017 at 6:00 PM
Room GR27, City-County Building
No presentations scheduled.
Report and recommendation

Resolution Timeline
• Council Meeting: March 7, 2017 Introduce Resolution Accepting Final Report & Recommendations
and Refer to CCOC, PSRC, EOC, Common Council Meeting 3/21/17
• Special CCOC Meeting: March 21, 2017
• Council Meeting: March 21, 2017 - Adoption of Resolution Accepting Report & Recommendations

Presentation: Use of Force Proposals – State Rep. Chris Taylor
Rules were suspended to allow for any members of the public that were present to interact during this
presentation.
Rep. Chris Taylor provided background on her interest in Use-of-Force issues and presented information on
her Use-of-Force draft proposals. Rep. Chris Taylor distributed the following documents and reviewed them
with members of the subcommittee:
•
•
•

Proposed Use-of-Force Policies (Draft /Last Revised: December 8, 2016)
Law Enforcement Use of Force (Draft /Last Revised: December 13, 2016)
Memo from David Moore, Senior Staff Attorney, Wisconsin Legislative Council re: Authority of
Common Council to Make Changes to the City Police Department’s Use-of-Force Police (Dated:
October 26, 2016)

She reviewed the following from her draft December 8 document:
Add 4 hours of use-of-force de-escalation tactics to Wis. Stat. § 165.85(4) as a mandatory annual
training area (in addition to vehicle pursuit training and firearm training that are already included).
•

De-escalation: De-escalation tactics and techniques are actions used by officers which seek to
minimize the likelihood of the need to use force during an incident. Officers shall attempt to slow
down or stabilize the situation so that more time, options and resources are available for incident
resolution.

Her proposed legislation would require that law enforcement's written use of force policies required
in Wis. Stat. § 66.0511, include:
• Duty to Preserve Life: The primary duty of all members of law enforcement is to preserve human
life, including the lives of individuals being placed in police custody.
• Necessity: Deadly force shall only be used as a last resort. The necessity to use deadly force arises
when all other available means of preventing immediate and grave danger to officers or other
persons have failed or would likely fail.
• Proportionality: Law enforcement shall obtain the cooperation of the public, with minimum reliance
on the use of physical force. When force is needed, it shall be in proportion to the threat posed.
• De-escalation: De-escalation tactics to reduce the use-of-force by law enforcement officers shall be
employed unless impossible.
• Duty to Intervene: Officers must take actions to intervene when witnessing a colleague's excessive
use-of-force.
Direct the Law Enforcement Standards Board (LESB) to look at and develop best practices in the
following areas:
• Reducing the use-of-force by law enforcement officers while also increasing officer safety.
• Responding to a subject exhibiting symptoms of a drug-induced psychosis or a psychotic episode as
a medical emergency.
• Encouraging officer intervention and accountability in excessive use-of-force incidents.
• Requiring officers to reassess the situation after each discharge of their firearm.
• Developing effective programming for officers who experience traumatic events.

Require law enforcement agencies to collect and report the following information regarding the lethal
use of force to the state Department of Justice, who will release an annual report summarizing the
incidents:
• Identifying race, gender, and age who was the target and the officer;
• Time, date, and location of incident;
• Alleged criminal activity of the target;
• Whether the person who was the target of force was armed, and if so, with what;
• Number of officers involved in the incident;
• Copy of force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
• Whether the officer was responding to a call or if the contact was self initiated.
Rep. Taylor reviewed the December 13 draft document and highlighted the best practices portion of the
document:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopt policies above the constitutional/case law minimum.
Adopt policies that recognized the duty to preserve life. (e.g.: New York standard – “primary duty of
all members of the service is to protect human life, including the lives of individual being place in
police custody.”)
Deadly force should only be authorized after all other possible means have been exhausted
(necessity). Adopt policies authorizing the use of deadly force only if there is an immediate danger.
Adopt policies requiring an officer’s tactical conduct and decisions leading up to using force be
considered in judgments of whether such force was reasonable (i.e. “officer created jeopardy”).
Adopt policies requiring officers give a verbal warning, when possible, before using force and give
subjects a reasonable amount of time to comply with the warning.
Adopt policies requiring using minimum force to apprehend a subject, with specific guidelines for the
types of force and tools authorized for a given level of resistance (proportionality). (e.g.: Seattle,
Cleveland)
Adopt policies requiring de-escalation.
Adopt policies banning use of force on a person for talking back or a punishment for running away.
Adopt policies requiring officers to intervene to stop other officers who are using excessive force and
report them to a supervisor.
Adopt policies mandating reassessment after firing shots.
Adopt policies comprehensively addressing “emotionally disturbed” individuals including resistant
“emotionally disturbed” individuals.
Adopt policies mandating more frequent training and use reality-based training (scenario role-play
training, as realistic as possible, ideally based on actual incidents).

Statutory Remedies
1. Add use-of-force and de-escalation training as a state-mandated topic for annual recertification, and
require the LESB to establish model standards.
2. Add more detail to Wis. Stat. § 66.0511 9°, which requires law enforcement agencies to have a written
policy regulating the use of force.
3. Require certain data be collected and published.
The National Statistics on Deadly Force Transparency Act of 20 1592 proposed that data concerning the
following should be collected:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying the characteristics of the person who was the target of the use of deadly force and the
officer who used deadly force;
Time, date, and location of the use of deadly force;
Alleged criminal activity of the person who was the target of deadly force;
Nature of the deadly force used, including the use of a firearm;
Explanation, if any, from the relevant law enforcement agency on why deadly force was used;
Copy of deadly force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
Description of any non-lethal efforts employed to apprehend or subdue the person who was the
target of the use of deadly force before deadly force was used.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Police Reporting, Information, Data, and Evidence Act of 201593 proposed that data
concerning the following should be collected:
Gender, race, ethnicity, and age of each individual who was shot, injured, or killed;
Date, time, and location of the incident;
Whether the civilian was armed, and, if so, the type of weapon the civilian had;
The type of force used against the officer, the civilian, or both, including the types of weapons
used;
Number of officers involved in the incident; and
A brief description regarding the circumstances surrounding the incident.

4. Mandate external and independent criminal investigations in cases of police use of force resulting in
injury (much like the investigation that happens in WI when an officer-involved death occurs94).
5. Mandate the use of external and independent prosecutors in cases of police use of force resulting in
death, officer-involved shootings resulting in injury or death, or in-custody deaths.

The following members of the public registered to speak:
Suzanne Berger (Madison WI), Carl Landsness (Madison WI), Gregory Gelembiuk (Madison WI) and Kim
Jorgensen (Verona WI)
Mr. Landsness thanked Rep. Taylor for her work on this issue and noted that the power of language aids in
de-escalation policies.
Ms. Bergen spoke about an excessive use of force incident she witnessed two years ago. She filed a
complaint but was referred to the State of Wisconsin Training Standards vs. going through the MPD Internal
Affairs process. She was also told that it was too late to file a complaint.
Mr. Gelembiuk spoke on other cities police policies that revolved around the mentally ill (e.g.: create space
around EDP, firearms control, slow things down, don't threaten them, offer help, take your time - even if it
takes hours or days), replacing words “immediate” with “eminent” in policies and spoke about police
department adopted policies and concern over liability (FBI memo).
Ms. Jorgensen state that use of force policies should also be written as behavioral policies.
Adjournment
Ald. Denise DeMarb moved, seconded by Ald. Rebecca Kemble, to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 p.m.
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Proposed Use-of-Force Policies
Last Revised: December 8, 2016

•

Add 4 hours of use-of-force de-escalation tactics to Wis. Stat. § 165.85(4) as a mandatory annual
training area (in addition to vehicle pursuit training and firearm training that are already included).
o De-escalation: De-escalation tactics and techniques are actions used by officers which seek to
minimize the likelihood of the need to use force during an incident. Officers shall attempt to
slow down or stabilize the situation so that more time, options and resources are available for
incident resolution.

•

Require that law enforcement's written use of force policies required in Wis. Stat. § 66.0511, include:
o Duty to Preserve Life: The primary duty of all members of law enforcement is to preserve human
life, including the lives of individuals being placed in police custody.
o Necessity: Deadly force shall only be used as a last resort. The necessity to use deadly force
arises when all other available means of preventing immediate and grave danger to officers or
other persons have failed or would likely fail.
o Proportionality: Law enforcement shall obtain the cooperation of the public, with minimum
reliance on the use of physical force. When force is needed, it shall be in proportion to the threat
posed.
o De-escalation: De-escalation tactics to reduce the use-of-force by law enforcement officers shall
be employed unless impossible.
o Duty to Intervene: Officers must take actions to intervene when witnessing a colleague's
excessive use-of-force.

•

Direct the Law Enforcement Standards Board (LESB) to look at and develop best practices in the
following areas:
o Reducing the use-of-force by law enforcement officers while also increasing officer safety.
o Responding to a subject exhibiting symptoms of a drug-induced psychosis or a psychotic episode
as a medical emergency.
o Encouraging officer intervention and accountability in excessive use-of-force incidents.
o Requiring officers to reassess the situation after each discharge of their firearm.
o Developing effective programming for officers who experience traumatic events.

•

Require law enforcement agencies to collect and report the following information regarding the lethal
use of force to the state Department of Justice, who will release an annual report summarizing the
incidents:
o Identifying race, gender, and age who was the target and the officer;
o Time, date, and location of incident;
o Alleged criminal activity of the target;
o Whether the person who was the target of force was armed, and if so, with what;
o Number of officers involved in the incident;
o Copy of force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
o Whether the officer was responding to a call or if the contact was self initiated.

Require law enforcement agencies to collect and report the following information regarding the lethal
use of force to the state Department of Justice, who will release an annual report summarizing the
incidents:
• Identifying race, gender, and age who was the target and the officer;
• Time, date, and location of incident;
• Alleged criminal activity of the target;
• Whether the person who was the target of force was armed, and if so, with what;
• Number of officers involved in the incident;
• Copy of force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
• Whether the officer was responding to a call or if the contact was self initiated.
Rep. Taylor reviewed the December 13 draft document and highlighted the best practices portion of the
document:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopt policies above the constitutional/case law minimum.
Adopt policies that recognized the duty to preserve life. (e.g.: New York standard – “primary duty of
all members of the service is to protect human life, including the lives of individual being place in
police custody.”)
Deadly force should only be authorized after all other possible means have been exhausted
(necessity). Adopt policies authorizing the use of deadly force only if there is an immediate danger.
Adopt policies requiring an officer’s tactical conduct and decisions leading up to using force be
considered in judgments of whether such force was reasonable (i.e. “officer created jeopardy”).
Adopt policies requiring officers give a verbal warning, when possible, before using force and give
subjects a reasonable amount of time to comply with the warning.
Adopt policies requiring using minimum force to apprehend a subject, with specific guidelines for the
types of force and tools authorized for a given level of resistance (proportionality). (e.g.: Seattle,
Cleveland)
Adopt policies requiring de-escalation.
Adopt policies banning use of force on a person for talking back or a punishment for running away.
Adopt policies requiring officers to intervene to stop other officers who are using excessive force and
report them to a supervisor.
Adopt policies mandating reassessment after firing shots.
Adopt policies comprehensively addressing “emotionally disturbed” individuals including resistant
“emotionally disturbed” individuals.
Adopt policies mandating more frequent training and use reality-based training (scenario role-play
training, as realistic as possible, ideally based on actual incidents).

Statutory Remedies
1. Add use-of-force and de-escalation training as a state-mandated topic for annual recertification, and
require the LESB to establish model standards.
2. Add more detail to Wis. Stat. § 66.0511 9°, which requires law enforcement agencies to have a written
policy regulating the use of force.
3. Require certain data be collected and published.
The National Statistics on Deadly Force Transparency Act of 20 1592 proposed that data concerning the
following should be collected:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying the characteristics of the person who was the target of the use of deadly force and the
officer who used deadly force;
Time, date, and location of the use of deadly force;
Alleged criminal activity of the person who was the target of deadly force;
Nature of the deadly force used, including the use of a firearm;
Explanation, if any, from the relevant law enforcement agency on why deadly force was used;
Copy of deadly force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
Description of any non-lethal efforts employed to apprehend or subdue the person who was the
target of the use of deadly force before deadly force was used.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Police Reporting, Information, Data, and Evidence Act of 201593 proposed that data
concerning the following should be collected:
Gender, race, ethnicity, and age of each individual who was shot, injured, or killed;
Date, time, and location of the incident;
Whether the civilian was armed, and, if so, the type of weapon the civilian had;
The type of force used against the officer, the civilian, or both, including the types of weapons
used;
Number of officers involved in the incident; and
A brief description regarding the circumstances surrounding the incident.

4. Mandate external and independent criminal investigations in cases of police use of force resulting in
injury (much like the investigation that happens in WI when an officer-involved death occurs94).
5. Mandate the use of external and independent prosecutors in cases of police use of force resulting in
death, officer-involved shootings resulting in injury or death, or in-custody deaths.

The following members of the public registered to speak:
Suzanne Berger (Madison WI), Carl Landsness (Madison WI), Gregory Gelembiuk (Madison WI) and Kim
Jorgensen (Verona WI)
Mr. Landsness thanked Rep. Taylor for her work on this issue and noted that the power of language aids in
de-escalation policies.
Ms. Bergen spoke about an excessive use of force incident she witnessed two years ago. She filed a
complaint but was referred to the State of Wisconsin Training Standards vs. going through the MPD Internal
Affairs process. She was also told that it was too late to file a complaint.
Mr. Gelembiuk spoke on other cities police policies that revolved around the mentally ill (e.g.: create space
around EDP, firearms control, slow things down, don't threaten them, offer help, take your time - even if it
takes hours or days), replacing words “immediate” with “eminent” in policies and spoke about police
department adopted policies and concern over liability (FBI memo).
Ms. Jorgensen state that use of force policies should also be written as behavioral policies.
Adjournment
Ald. Denise DeMarb moved, seconded by Ald. Rebecca Kemble, to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 p.m.
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Law Enforcement Use of Force
Last Revised: December 13, 207 6

"At the heart of many of these concerns is officer safety, and the fear that any changes to current
use-of-force practices could put officers in danger. Concern for offker safety is
understandable ... But our research has led us to an alternative conclusion: that changing how
agencies approach certain types of critical incidents can increase officer safety in those
situations." - Police Executive Research Forum l

Legal Framework
•

Tennessee v. Game? ("fleeing felon" standard): Law enforcement cannot use a firearm to stop a
felon from escaping, unless they have reason to believe that he or she was a felon and posed a
serious threat of death or serious bodily ha11l1 to others.

•

Graham v. Canna?: Use of force must be objectively reasonable - Set forth standard of a
"reasonable" use of force by stating that law enforcement interactions with suspects must be
'j udged from the perspective of a reasonable officer on the scene, rather than 20/20 vision of
hindsight. "
o Outlines broad principles about what police officers can legally do, but does not provide
specific guidance on what officers should do. 4
o " ... whether the suspect poses an immediate threat to the safety of officers or others ... "

•

Scott v. HarrisS (car chase): If a subject poses a substantial and immediate risk of serious
physical injury to others, an attempt to terminate a car chase by forcing subject off the road is
reasonable. Holds that there are no clearly constitutionally impermissible uses of deadly force
(no "magical on/off switch that triggers rigid preconditions.")

•

Plakas v. Drinski6 (7th Circuit): "There is no precedent in this Circuit (or any other) which says
that the Constitution requires law enforcement officers to use all feasible alternatives to avoid a
situation where deadly force can justifiably be used. There are, however, cases which support the
assertion that, where deadly force is otherwise justified under the Constitution, there is no
constitutional duty to use non-deadly alternatives first. .. We do not believe the Fourth
Amendment requires the use of the least or even a less deadly alternative so long as the use of
deadly force is reasonable under Garner v. Tennessee and Graham v. Connor."

http://www .policeforum.orglassets/30%20 guiding%20princi pIes. pdf.
https:IIIa.ute}S.as.edulusers/jrnciver/357L147IUSl.PDF.
3 http://www 1. udel.edu/soc/facuI t vIparkerlGrahamvsCollnorCase.pdf.
4 http://www.policeforum.org/assctsJ:\O%20guiding%20principles.pdf.
5 https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/06pgf/05-1631.pdf.
6 http://lms.polin~c()mml1nity.net/data/police\()11lmllnitv/lm (lam/1m 470IMod/html/cases/piakas v drinski.pdf.
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•

Wis. Stat. § 939.48(lf states "[t]he actor may intentionally use only such force or threat thereof
as the actor reasonably believes is necessary to prevent or terminate the interference. The actor
may not intentionally use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great bodily harm to
himself or herself. "

•

Wis. Stat. § 939.48(lm)(ar)8 gives Wisconsin's Castle Doctrine.

•

Wis. Stat. § 66.0511 (2)9 requires local law enforcement agencies to have a written policy on useof-force.

•

Wis. Stat. § 165.85(4)(d) & (4)(e)lo Lists vehicle pursuit and firearm training as two mandatory
areas for annual training.

International Standards
•

•
•

•

UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials II: In the performance of their duty, law
enforcement officials shall respect and protect human dignity and maintain and upbold the
human rights of aU persons.
UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials 12: Law enforcement officials may use force
only when strictly necessary and to the extent required for the performance of their duty.
European Convention on Human Rigbts l3 : Deprivation of life sha11 not be regarded as inflicted in
contravention of this Article when it results from tbe use of force whicb is no more than
absolutely necessary.
International Deadly Force Standard 14: Law enforcement officials shall not use firearms against
persons except in self-defense or defense of otbers against the imminent threat of death or
serious injury, to prevent the perpetra60n of a particularly serious crime involving grave threat to
life, to arrest a person presenting sucb a danger and resisting tbeir autbority, or to prevent his or
ber escape, and only when less extreme means are insufficient to achieve these objec6ves. In any
event, inten60naJ lethal use of firearms may only be made wben strictly unavoidable in order to
protect life.

Wisconsin Law Enforcement Standards Board

https:lldocs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutesl9391IIIJ48.
https:lldocs.legis. wisconsin. go vIstatutes/statutes/939JIIIj48.
9 https:lldocs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutesl66NI0511/3.
10 https:lldocs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes!165/85.
11 https:llwww.un.org/ruleofiawlfiles/CODEOF-1.PDF.
12 https:llwww.un.org/ruleofiaw/files/CODEOF-l.PDF.
13 http://www.echr.coe.intIDocumentsiConvention ENG .pdf.
14 http://www.ohchr.orgIEN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/UseOfForceAndFirearms.aspx.
7
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•

Duties 15 : Establish minimum educational and training standards for admission to employment as
a law enforcement officer and establish minimum curriculum requirements for preparatory
courses and programs, and recommend minimum curriculum requirements for recertification and
advanced courses and programs.

Best Practices 16
•

Adopt policies above the constitutional/case law minimum.
a US DO] POlicy 17: " .. . rA]s a matter of principle, the Department deliberately did not
formulate this policy to authorize force up to constitutional or other legal limits."
a Madison PO POlicy l 8 : Adopts the Graham v. Connor standard.

•

Adopt policies that recognize the duty to preserve life.
a US DOJ Policy l9 : "The Department of Justice recognizes and respects the integrity and
paramount value of all human life. Consistent with that primary value, but beyond the
scope of the principles articulated here, is the Department's full commitment to take all
reasonable steps to prevent the need to use deadly force, as reflected in Departmental
training and procedures."
a New York PD Policyl°: "The primary duty of all members of the service is to protect
human life, including the lives of individuals being placed in police custody."
a Eau Claire PO Policy2 1: "The Department recognizes and respects the value of all human
life and dignity without prejudice to anyone."
a Madison PO Policyl2: Policy states department "recognizes the val ue of human life" and
Code of Conduct states References "Department recognizes and respects the value of all
human life." However, policy does not impose a duty to preserve human life.

•

Deadly force should only be authorized after all other possible means have been exhausted
(necessity).
a US DOJ Policy23: " ... [T]he touchstone of the Department's policy regarding the use of
deadly force is necessity. Use of deadly force must be objectively reasonable under all
the circumstances known to the officer at the time .. . The necessity to use deadly force
arises when all other available means of preventing imminent and grave danger to

15 https:lldocs.legis. wisconsin.gov/slatutes/statutesl 165/85.
16 Many of these recommendations are adapted from Campaign Zero's use of force policy solutions, a policy platform that
grew out of the Black Lives Matter movement: http://www.joincampaignzero.org/#vision.
17 https:llwww. justice.gov/ag/attomey-general-october-17 -1995-memorandum-resolution-14-attachment-l .
18https:llwww.cityofmadison.com!po!ice/documentslsopfForceDeadly.pdf.
19 https:llwww. justice.gov/ag/attomey-general-october-17 -1995-memorandum-resolution-14-attachment-l.
20http://staticl. s9uarespace.com/static/56996151 cbced68b 1703 89 f4/t/57874491 2009ge84c6357f4l!1468482713030INYPD+
Use+of+Force+Policy.pdf.
21 http://www .ci.eau-claire.wi.uslhome/showdocument?id= 14766.
22https:llwww.cityofmadison.com!po!ice/documents/sopfForceDeadly.pdf.
23 https:llwww.justice. gov/ag/attomey-general-october-17-1995-memorandum-resolution-14-attachment-l.
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WISCONSIN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Terry C. Anderson, Director

TO:

REPRESENT ATIVE CHRIS TAYLOR

FROM:

~~~Senior Staff Attorney

.Jessica Karls-Rllplinger, Depwv Director

RE:

Authority of Common Council to Make Changes to the City Police Department's
Use-of-Force Policy

DATE:

October 26,2016

You asked whether a city's common council has the authority to make specific changes
to the city police deparhnent's use-oF-force policies. The answer to your question may differ for
first class cities l and cities that have granted their board of police and fire commissioners (PFC)
optional powers under s. 62.13 (6), Stats. But you have asked specifically about second, third,
and fourth class cities that do not have a PFC with optional powers, so the analysis in the
memorandum focuses exclusively on these types of cities.
Whether a common council could com.pel the city's police depaTtment to make changes
to the police department's use-of-force policies raises a question that concerns an area of
overlapping authority, which neither the statutes nor case law specifically address. It appears
that nothing in Wisconsin law would prohibit a common council from using its broad policymaking authority to act on behalf of the health, safety, and welfare of the public to enact an
ordinance or resolution to provide direction to the city's police department 'w ith respect to its
use-of-force policy. But because Wisconsin law also grants operational command of the police
department to the police chief under the direction of the mayor, whether the chief could be
compelled to incorporate these changes would likely be a fact-specific inquiry and depend on
the nature of the specific changes sought.

BACKGROUND
City police officers are empowered to make arrests and enforce city ordinances and state
laws. [So 62.09 (13).] To carry out these duties, a law enforcement officer may use non-deadly
or deadly force under certain circumstances, but the force used must be objectively reasonable'
Iff

I.

Currently, tile only first class city in Wisconsin is the Ci ty of .Mil WHU kec.

One East .Main Street, Suite 401 • ]Vfadison, WI 53703-3382
(608) 266-1304· Fax: (6()1» 266-3830· Email: Jgl;h("(H!11cil@l('gis.wiscOIl'!.t!!~
http://w.lY.~y.J~gihlvi5consin .g:uyLl£
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in light of the facts and cirCU111stances confronting [the officer]." [Graharn v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386,
397 (1989).] The standard that Wisconsin courts have followed for determining whether an
officer's use-of-force comports with constitutional requirements is the" objective reasonableness
standard" articulated in Graham . The Wisconsin statutes also require law enforcement agencies
to develop policies to guide officers in determining whether and to what extent force is
appropriate. At a minimum, these standards mllst be at least as stringent as Graham's objective
reasonableness standard.
ANALYSIS

The statutory directive to develop use-of-force standards requires each person in charge
of a law enforcement agency [to] prepare in writing and make available for public scrutiny a
policy or standard regulating the use-of-force by law enforcement officers in the performance of
their duties." [so66.0511 (2), Stats.] The obligation to prepare a use-of-force policy, then, rests
with the "person in charge of a law enforcement agency." Wisconsin law grants command of a
city's police department to the police chief under the direction of the mayor. [s. 62.09 (13), Stats.]
/I

But authority over the police department is not limited to the police chief under the
direction of the mayor. The police chief, PFC, mayor, and common council all possess authority
over various aspects of the police department. Very generally, the police chief has conh"ol over
the day-to-day operation of the police department, the PFC has jurisdiction over the hiring and
firing of police officers and reviews the chief's disciplinary discharge and promotional actions,
and the mayor, as the city's chief executive officer, is responsible for "tak[ing] care that city
ordinances and state laws are observed and enforced and that all city officers and employees
diSCharge their duties." [so 62.09 (8) (a), Stats.] In cities that do not have a PFC with optional
powers, the mayor is the head of the police and fire departments. [so62.09 (8) (d), Stats.]
The conunon council's authority to make policy for the police depaJ"tJnent is not clearly
defined by the statutes, but the stahltes do explicitly empower the common council to issue the
police chief orders, which it may expect the police chief to follow. Section 62.09 (13), Stats.,
requires the police chief to "obey all lawful written orders of the mayor or common council."
Additionally, s. 62.11 (5)1 Stats., provides that the common council, as the city's policymaking body, has broad authority to control the affairs of the city, including the power to act
for the health, safety, and welfare of the public:
Except as elsewhere in the statutes specifically provided, the council
shall have the management and control of the city property, finances,
highways, navigable waters, and the public service, and shall have
power to act for the government and good order of the city, for its
commercial benefit, and for the health, safety, and welfare of the
public, and may carry out its powers by license, regulation,
suppression, borroWing of money, tax levy, appropriation, fine,
imprisonment, confiscation, and other necessary or convenient
means.

- 3This authority to make policy for the city would seem to extend to having some control
over determining the maImer in which the police department carries out its responsibilities.
When and to what extent law enforcement officers use force would appear to be related to the
}/health, safety, and welfare of the public/' which the common council is empowered to protect.
This authority is not unlimited, though. By statute, the chief of police has command of
the city's police department," and the common cou ncil cannot effectively usurp the chief of
police's ability to carry out this function. A poli ce chief's ability to command the police
departInent likely includes the authority to use his or her professional expertise and judgment
to set policies that enable the department's officers to police and protect the cornmunity in a way
that does not unreasonably expose the officers to harm.
If

Accordingly, a common council's authority to issue orders to the police chief wlder s.
62.09 (13), Stats., and to act on behalf of the city's health, safety, and welfare under s. 62.11 (5)}
Stats., likely authorizes the common council to provide some direction to the city's police
department on the police department's use-of-force policy. But because this issue involves an
area of overlapping authority, whether the police chief could be compelled to make changes
based on this direction would likely depend OIl the specific changes sought and would require
balancing the common council's authority to make city policy against the police chief's authority
to carry out his or her responsibility to command the police department.2
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me directly at the Legislative Council
staff offices.

DM:jal

For simplicity' s sake, this conclusion omits discussion of any !'O[e the mayor might play in a common
council's decision to provide direction to its police department on the deparhnent's use of force policy. As noted
above, the chief of police commands the police department "under the direction of the mayor." H owever, the
mayor is also a member of the common council. Although the mayor may only vote on matters before the com.lllon
council to break a tie, the mayor does have broad authority to veto all acts of the council except where the veto
power hilS been expressly or by necessary implication otherwise withdraw n. A two-thirds vote of the common
council is required to override the milyor's vote. [so 62.08 (c), Stats.] Accord ingly, a common council could not
direct the city's police department to make cha nges to its use of force policy if the mayor successfully vetoed the
ordinance o r reso lution in which this direction was contained.
2

a
a

a

a
a

officers or other persons have failed or would be likely to fail. Thus, employing deadly
force is permissible when there is no safe alternative to using such force, and without it
the officer or others would face imminent and grave danger. An officer is not required to
place him or herself, another officer, a suspect, or the public in umeasonable danger of
death or serious physical injury before using deadly force ... Ifforce lesser than deadly
force could reasonably be expected to accomplish the same end, such as the arrest of a
dangerous fleeing subject, without umeasonably increasing the danger to the officer or to
others, then it must be used."
Colorado Springs PO POlicy24: Uses "immediate" instead of "imminent."
Cleveland PO Policy25: "Officers shall use force onJy as necessary, meaning only when
no reasonably effective alternative to the use of force appears to exist, and then only to
the degree which is reasonable to effect the intended lawful objective."
Kenosha PO POlicy26: " ... [F]orce may not be resorted to unless other reasonable
alternatives have been exhausted or would clearly be ineffective under the particular
circumstances. "
La Crosse PO Policy27: States use of deadly force should only be used as a last resort.
Madison PD POlicy28: " ... [D]eadJy force will not be resorted to unless an officer
reasonably believes that a lesser degree of force would be insufficient."

•

Adopt polices authorizing the use of deadly force only if there is an immediate danger.
o Colorado Springs PO Policy29
a Philadelphia PD POlicy30: Requirement for immediate danger adopted per
recommendation from U.S. Department of Justice, following collaborative review.
Consistent with Tennessee v. Garner, which specifies "immediate" danger.
a Madison PO Policr': Use of deadly force requires "imminent" danger.

•

Adopt policies requiring an officer's tactical conduct and decisions leading up to using
force be considered in judgements of whether such force was reasonable (i.e., "officer
created jeopardy"32).

24http://slaticl.squarespace,com/static/56996151 cbced68b 170389f4/t/569ad4a2aJ 28e6ffd2bde! 061 1452987555924/Colorado
+Springs+DeadJy+Force+Policy.pdf.
25 https:/lassets.documentc1oud.org/documents/31 04582IUOF-General.pdf.
26 http://www.kenoshapolice.com/si tesldefaultlfiles/useofforce. pdf.
27 https:llcityoflacrosse.org/filestorage/407/465/6910/POLICY MANUAL (06.23.2016).pdf.
28http://staticl.squarespace.comlstatic/56996151 cbced68b 170389f4/t/569abbefb204d58bba6852db114529812422521Madison
+Use+of+Force+Policy.pdf.
29http://staticl,squarespace.com/static/56996151 cbced68b 170389f41t1569ad4a2a128e6ffd2bde 106/1452987555924/Colorado
+Springs+Deadly+Force+Policy. pdf.
30 https:llwww.phillypolice.com/assets/directives/PPD-Directive-1 O.I.pdf.
31 https:llwww.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/sop/ForceDeadly.pdf.
32http://www.siate.comlblogs/the slatestl2015/12/28/tamir rice s death didn t lead to indictments because of supreme
court vagueness.html.
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o Los Angeles PD Policy33: "The reasonableness of an Officer's use of deadly force
includes consideration of the officer's tactical conduct and decisions leading up to the use
of deadly force."
o Philadelphia PD Policy 4: "Police officers shall ensure their actions do not precipitate the
use of deadly force by placing themselves or others in jeopardy by taking unnecessary,
overly aggressive, or improper actions. It is often a tactically superior police procedure to
withdraw, take cover or reposition, rather than the immediate use of force."
o Madison PD Policy35: Not part of their policy.

•

Adopt policies requiring officers give a verbal warning, when possible, before using force
and give subjects a reasonable amount of time to comply with the warning.
o Las Vegas Metro PO Policy36: "When deploying, an officer will, if practical, announce a
warning to the subject and other officers of the intent to deploy the DC spray if the
subject does not comply with your commands. Example: 'Do what I am telling you to do,
or I will spray you with pepper spray.' Officer shall give the subject a reasonable
opportunity to voluntarily comply."
o Madison PO Policy 7: Requires a verbal warning before using deadly force, if possible.
Doesn't appear to be required for other uses of force.

•

Adopt policies requiring using minimum force to apprehend a subject, with specific
guidelines for the types of force and tools authorized for a given level of resistance
(proportionality).
o Seattle PO Policy38: "It is the policy of the Seattle Police Department to accomplish the
police mission with the cooperation of the public and as effectively as possible, and with
minimal reliance upon the use of physical force. The community expects and the Seattle
Police Department requires that officers use only the force necessary to perform their
duties and that such force be proportional to the threat or resistance of the subject under
the circumstances."
o Cleveland PO Policy39: "All force must be proportional to the level of the subject's
resistance. To be proportional, the level of force applied must reflect the totality of the
circumstances known to the officer at the time force was applied. GeneraUy, only the
amount of force required to control the subject shall be used by the officer."

33http://staticl.squarespace.com/static/56996151 cbced68b 170389f4/t/569ad9950ab377ab2b43 b0661145298 88249961Los+An
geles+use+of+force+policy.pdf.
34 hltps://www.phillypolice.com/assets/directivesIPPD-Directive-l0.l.pdf.
35https://www.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/soplForceDeadly.pdf.
36http://staticl.squarespace.com/static/56996151 cbced68b 1703 89f4/t/569ad92b57 eb8d0f11460ead/1452988719385ILas+Veg
as+Use+of+Force+Policy.pdf
37hUps://www.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/soplForceNonDeadly.pdf.
38 hUp://www.seattle.gov/police-manual/title-8---use-of-force/8000---use-of-force-core-principles.
39 hups://assets.documentc1oud.orgldocuments/31 04582/uOF-General.pdf.
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o

Madison PD Policy4o: No minimum force or proportionality language. Policy on nondeadly force states "officer may use only the amount of non-deadly force that is
reasonably necessary to secure control or to gain compliance and is consistent with
Department Training" and deadly force policy states "deadly force will not be resorted to
unless an officer reasonably believes that a lesser degree of force would be insufficient."

•

Adopt polices requiring de-escalation.
o Seattle PD Policy41: Devotes an entire page of policy to defining and giving detailed
instructions for de-escalation. States "De-escalation tactics and techniques are actions
used by officers, when safe and without compromising law enforcement priorities, which
seek to minimize the likelihood of the need to use force during an incident. When safe
and feasible under the totality of circumstances, officers shall attempt to slow down or
stabilize the situation so that more time, options and resources are available for incident
resol ution."
o Denver Sheriff Department POlicy42: Defines de-escalation in detail and repeatedly
specifies a requirement to use de-escalation. States that "If time and circumstances
permit, prior to using force, deputies shall use de-escalation techniques in an attempt to
resolve the situation through voluntary compliance."
o Cleveland PO POlicy43: "De-escalation tactics and techniques are proactive actions and
approaches used by officers, when feasible, to gain the voluntary compliance of
subject(s) and reduce or eliminate the need to use force."
o Madison PO Policy44: Is not mentioned in use-of-force procedures. States that "officers
may escalate the degree of force based on the actions of the person they are attempting to
control or make an affirmative decision to disengage. Once a person is under control,
officers are required to revert to the lowest degree of force necessary to maintain that
control." Did recently create a free-standing de-escalation standard operating procedure.45

•

Adopt policies banning use of force on a person for talking back or as punishment for
running away.
o Cleveland PD46 : "Officers shall not use retaliatory force."

40https://www.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/sopiForceNonDeadly.pdf.
41 http://www.seattle.gov/police-man ual/title-8---use-of-force/81 OO---de-escalation.
42 https:llwww .den vergo v. orglcontentl denvergov 1enl sheliff-department/news-eventsl den ver -sheriff-press-release----deescalation-focus-of-new-polic.html.
43 https :llassets.documentcloud.org/documents/31 045 80/uOF-De-Escalation.pdf.
44https:// www.cityofmadison.com/po licel doc uments/sopiForceN onDeadl y.pdf.
45 https:ll www .cityofmadison.com/po Iiceldocuments/soplDeesca lat ion. pdf.
46 http ://www.nytimes.com/20 15/05 /27lus/cleveland -police-accept-use-o f- force-rules-in -justice-deptdeal .html? r=O&mtnef=www.joincampaignzero.org&assetType=nyt now&mtlTef=undefined&assetType=nyt now ;
https:/1assets .documentc loud.org/doc uments/31 045 82/UOF-General. pdf.
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o

Madison PO POlicy47: Using pepper spray or a Taser is not allowed against subjects
offering "passive resistance."

•

Adopt policies requiring officers to intervene to stop other officers who are using excessive
force and report them to a supervisor.
o Las Vegas Metro PD Policl 8 : "Any officer present and observing another officer using
force that is clearly beyond that which is objectively reasonable under the circumstances
shall, when in a position to do so, safely interceded to prevent the use of such excessive
force. Officers shall promptly report these observations to a supervisor."
o Cleveland PO Policy49: "Each officer at the scene of a use of force incident has a duty to
intervene by taking all reasonable actions to stop any use of force that is perceived to be
unauthorized by this policy."
o Kenosha PO PoticyS°: "The failure of an officer to prevent the use of excessive force by
another officer or failure to report the use of excessive force by another officer may
subject the officer to disciplinary action, criminal and civil liability."
o Milwaukee PO PoticyS' : "Any officer who personally observes another officer using
force, which the observing offjeer believes to be beyond that which is objectively
reasonable under the circumstances, shall reasonably attempt to intervene to prevent the
use of such excessive force, if the observing officer is in a position to do so, and if any
such intervention does not jeopardize safety."
o Eau Claire PO POliCyS2: "Any officer present and observing another officer using force
that is clearly beyond that which is objectively reasonable under the circumstances shall,
when in a position to do so, intercede to prevent the use of unreasonable force ."
o Madison PO poticr3: Not mentioned in use of force policy. In Code of Conduct, says
"Any officer present and observing another officer using excessive force, or engaged in
unlawful conduct, or in violation of the Madison Police Department's Code of Conduct
has an affirmative obligation to intercede and report."

•

Adopt policies mandating reassessment after firing shots.
o San Francisco PO POUCyS4: Reassess situation after each discharge.
o Madison PO PolicyS5 : Not in policy.

47https:llwww.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/soplForceNonDeadly.pdf.
48http://staticl .sguarespace.com!static/56996151 cbced68b 170389f4/t/569ad92b57eb8dOfl 1460ead114529887193851Las+Veg
as+Use+of+Force+Poiicy.pdf.
49 hups:1lassets.documentcloud.org/documents/31 04582IUOF-General.pdf.
50 http://www.kenoshapolice.com!sites/defaultlfiies/ useo ffo rce.pdf.
51 http://city.miiwaukee.govllmageLibrary/Groups/mpd Authors/SOP/460-USEOFFORCE.pdf.
52 http://www.ci.eau-claire.wi.us/home/showdocument? id=14766.
53https:llwww.cityofmaclison.com!police/documents/soplForceDeadly.pdf;https:llwww.cityofmadison.com/pol ice/docu mentsl
soplForceNonDeadl y.pdf; hups://www.cityofmadison.com!police/documents/codeConduct. pdf.
54 http://www.sfexaminer.com!sfpds-use-force-policy-reforms-unanimously-passed-police-comrnission/.
55https:llwww.c ityofmadison.com!police/documents/soplForceDeadly.pdf.
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•

Adopt policies comprehensively addressing "emotionally disturbed" individuals, including
resistant "emotionally disturbed" individuals.
o New York PD POlicy56
o Madison PD Policy57: No policy provisions for handling resistant emotionally disturbed
individuals. Do have 5 full-time mental health officers.

•

Adopt policies mandating more frequent training and use reality-based training (scenario
roleplay training, as realistic as possible, ideally based on actual incidents).
o Richmond PD Polici 8 : Require their officers to undergo firearm training monthly and
role-playing scenarios for disarming suspects 4 times a year (much greater than state
mandate).
o Dallas PD Polici 9 : Every 2 months instead of every 2 years. Uses rigorous reality-based
training.
o Madison PD Policy: Unclear if they've adopted training standards more rigorous than the
state requires.

Representative Police Departments 60

•

Cleveland PD61
o Can only use force when absolutely necessary and it must be proportional .
o Officers are required to use de-escalation before using force .
o Officers have a duty to intervene if they see an unreasonable use of forc e.

•

Dallas PD62
o Revamped foot chance policy to discourage officers from making risky decisions if alone
on a foot chase.
o Publicly fires/calls out officers who use excessive force and commends those officers
who intervene when they witness excessive force.
o Improved quality of reality-based training and increased mandatory officer use of force
training from every 2 years to every 2 months.

56 http://www.nyc.govlhtmllccrb/downloads/pdf/20 16pg/pg221-13-mentally-ill-emotionally-disturbed-persons.pdf.
57https://www.cityofmadison.com/police/documents/soplMentaIHealth.pdf;https:llwww.cityofmadison.com!police/documents
IsoplIntoxlncapPersons.pdf.
58 http://www.eastbaytimes.com!newslci 26482775/use-deadly-force-by-police-disappears-richmond-streets.
59 hups:1 Iwww.washingtonposLcorn!news/the- watch/wp/20 16/07 108/what -dallas-pd-does-right-and-why-doing-those-thingscould-now-be-more-difficultl.
60 Links to the 100 largest police department use of force policies can be found here: http://useofforceproject.org/database.
61 htrps:llassets.documentc!oud.org/documents/3 104580IUOF-De-Escalation.pdf;
htrps:/I assets .doc umentc loud.orgl documents/31 045 82IU OF-General.pdf.
62hllp:llstatic l .sguarespace.com!static/56996151cbced68b 170389f4/t/569ad58aOe4c I 148e6b 1079bIl452987794280IDallas+
U se+of+Force+Policy.pdf; https:/Iwww.washingtonpost.com!news/the-watch/wpI20 16/07108/what-dallas-pd-does-right-andwhy-doing-those-things-could-now-be-more-difficult/.
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o Emphasis on de-escalation tactics.
o The level of control used must be necessary and reasonable considering the subject's
resistance.
o Officers will treat the arrest of a subject exhibiting systems of drug-induced
psychosis/excited delirium, or a psychotic episode as a medical emergency.
o Says priority is preserving life.
Results 63 : Number of excessive force complaints and officer-involved shootings have
dropped dramatically since 2010. 13 excessive force complaints in 2015 (down from 147 in
2009). II officer-involved shootings in 2015 (down from 23 in 2012).
•

Las Vegas Metro P064
o Give verbal warning before using force and give subjects a reasonable amount of time to
comply.
o Duty to stop excessive force.
o Says priority is preserving life.
o Requires de-escalation.
o "No Hand On" Policy - Prevents a pursuing officer from being the same officer to
physically apprehend a suspect.
Results 6s : Resulted in use-of-force reports dropping from 1400 in 2005, to 842 in 2012, to
734 in 2013.

•

Los Angeles P066
o Consider tactical conduct and decisions leading up to use of force.
o Duty to stop excessive force. 67
o Says priority is preserving life.
o Implemented a "Preservation of Life" award. 68

•

New Orleans P0 69
o Says priority is preserving life.
o Duty to stop excessive force.

63 http://www.dallasnews.com/news/crime/headlines/20 lSllI 6-dall as-police-excessive-force-complaints-dropdramaticall y.ece.
64http://staticl .sguarespace.com/static/S69961S1 cbced68b 170389f4/t/569ad92b57eb8dOfl1460ead/1452988719385ILas+Veg
as+Use+of+Force+Policy.pdf.
65 http://www.policylink.org/sites/defaultlfiles/pl police use%20of%20force 04292015 rev.pdf.
66http: //static l .s9uarespace.com/static/56996151 cbced68b 170389 f4/t/569ad9950ab377 ab2b43b066/ 14529888249961Los+ An
ge les+use+of+ force+policy .pdf.
67 http://www.lapdonline.org/lapdmanual/volumel .htm.
68 http://www.latimes.com/opinion/editoriaJs/la-ed- use-of-force-20151111-story.html.
69http://staticl.sguarespace.com/static/56996151cbced68b 170389f4/t/569adafed82d5eOd876a81 b21145298918520SINOLA+u
se+of+force+policy.pdf.
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o "The degree offorce used must be reasonable, and necessary, and in a manner that avoids
unnecessary injury to officers and civilians. The officer may only use enough force to
overcome the amount of resistance met. When such resistance or aggression is reduced,
the officer must correspondingly and immediately reduce the degree of force he/she is
applying, or the use of force is NOT legal."
•

Philadelphia PD70
o Says priority is preserving life.
o Requires de-escalation.
o Duty to stop excessive force.
o Required to use the minimum force necessary.
o Deadly force can only be used given immediate danger.
o Increased quality and quantity of reality-based training.

Results 71 : Number of officer-involved shootings have dropped from 59 (with 15 fatalities) in
2012 to 23 (with 2 fatalities) in 2015.
•

Richmond PD
o Mandates more frequent training and uses highly realistic scenario training.
oBi-monthly use of force review meetings.

Results 72 : Number of officer-involved shootings have dropped (have occurred less than
lIyear). Only one fatal officer involved shooting since 2007.
•

San Francisco PD 73
o Police Commission passed use of force policy reform in June 2016. 74
o Officers shall reassess the situation after each discharge.
o Says priority is preserving life.

•

Seattle PD 75
o Minimum force to apprehend required.
o Requires de-escalation.
o Duty to stop excessive force. 76

70https:1Iwww.phillypolice.com/assets/directives/PPD-Directive-l O.l.pdf.
71 http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com!news/local/police-dept-of-justice-philadelphia-update-deadly-force-shootings-report363240041.htrnl; https:llwww.phillypolice.com!ois/.
72 http://www.eastbaytirnes.com/news/ci 2648277 5/use-deadl y -force-by-police-disappears-richrnond-streets.
73http://staticl.squarespace.com!static/5699615Icbced68b170389f41t1569bec901115e0984d2386af/1453059253964/SF+Use+
of+Force+Policy.pdf.
74 http://www.sfexarniner.com!sfpds-use-force-policy-reforrns-Lmanirnously-passed-police-cornrnission/.
75 http://www.seattle.gov/police-rnallual/title-8.
76 http://www.seattle.gov/police-rnanual/title-5---ernployee-conductl5002---responsibilities-of-ernployees-concerningcornplaints-of-possible-rniscollduct.
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o

Force must be necessary and proportional.

Results 77 : Won praise from the U.S. DO] for its department-wide tactical de-escalation
training program.
Community-led Efforts
•

Maplewood City Councie 8
o Voted to convene a "diverse work group made up of Maplewood residents" that will be
asked "to review the department's use-of-force policies and make recommendations for
identified additions, deletions or modifications to the department's current policies and
practices. "
o Ultimate decision about what to adopt is left to police chief.

•

San Francisco Mayor79
o Director the Police Commission and Department to present a new plan to fundamentally
re-engineer the way police officers use force.

•

New York City Council 8o
o Passed bill requiring police officers to report use of force.

•

Seattle Community Police CommissionS I
o Created as part of a settlement agreement with US DO].
o The only civilian body in the nation to have a role in the formulation of a use of force
policy.

State Statutes
•
•

WI is one of 9 states that have no laws on use of lethal force by law enforcement officers.
Not a lot of good model statutes. 82
o No state statutes require that the use of lethal force may only be used as a last resort with
non-violent and less harmful means to be tried first.
o No state limits the use of lethal force to only those situations where there is an imminent
threat to life or serious injury to the officer or to others.
o Only three states provide by statute for training on the use of lethal force.

https:llwww.justice. gOY lopa/pr/justice-department-:applauds-adoption-police-department-wide-tactical-de-escalationtraining.
78 http://www.twincities.coml20 16/07112/maplewood-to-con vene-community-panel-to-examine-use-of-force-policies/.
79 http://sfmayor.org/index.aspx ?recordid= 1087 &page=846.
80 http://ditmasparkcorner.comlblog/crimelcity-council-passes-bill-reguiring-cops-report -use-force/.
81 http://repository.law.umich.edulcgi/viewcontent.cgi? article= 1060&context=mjrl;
http://samuelwalker.net/20 151081community-voice-in-police-policy-in-seattle/.
82 http://www.anmestyusa.org/pdfs/AIDSA DeadlyForceExecutiveSummaryJune2015.pdf.
77
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•

Ohi0 83
o State standards for use of deadly force
• "Preservation of human life is ofthe highest value in the State of Ohio."
• Adopts Tennessee v. Garner and Graham v. Connor.
o $15 million in budget to boost police training.

•

Connecticut
o Requires training for all police on use of force and for records to be kept detailing use of
force incidents.

•
•

New York 84
Minnesota 85

Statutory Remedies
•

Add use-of-force and de-escalation training as a state-mandated topic for annual recertification,
and require the LESS to establish model standards.
o Under Wis. Stat. § I 65.85(4)(a)7.b. 86 and Wis. Stat. § I 65.85(4)(a)7.c. 87 , 4 hours of
training in vehicle pursuit based on model standards established by the LESS and
handgun training are state-mandated topics for recertification.
o Connecticut passed a bill in 2015 requiring training for all police on use of force. 88
o Congresswoman Gwen Moore recently proposed a similar bil1. 89

•

Add more detail to Wis. Stat. § 66.0511 9 which requires law enforcement agencies to have a
written policy regulating the use of force. 9 I

•

Require certain data be collected and published.
o The National Statistics on Deadly Force Transparency Act of2015 92 proposed that data
concerning the following should be collected:
• Identifying the characteristics of the person who was the target of the use of
deadly force and the officer who used deadly force;
• Time, date, and location of the use of deadly force;
• Alleged criminal activity of the person who was the target of deadly force;
• Nature of the deadly force used, including the use of a firearm;

°,

http://www.daytondailynews.comlnews/newsJcrime-law/ohio-adopts-first-ever-police-standards-on-deadly-/nnSyT/.
http://codes.findlaw.com/ny/penal-law/pen-sect-35-30.html·
85 https:llwww.revisor.rnn.gov/statutes/?id=609.066.
86 https:lldocs.legis.wisconsin. gov/statutes/statutesl165/85.
87 h11ps:1Idocs.legis. wisconsin. gov/statutes/statutesl165/85.
88 https:llwww.cga.ct.gov/2015/act/paJ2015PA-00004-ROOHB-07103SS1-PA.htm.
89 bttps:llwww.congress.govlbillI114th-congresslhouse-bil1l5221Jtext.
90 https:lldocs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66NI05 1]/3.
91 https:lldocs.legis. wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66NI0511.
92 https:llwww.govtrack.uslcongresslbUlsI1141hr306/text.
83

84
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•

Explanation, if any, from the relevant law enforcement agency on why deadly
force was used;
• Copy of deadly force guidelines in effect at the time deadly force was used; and
• Description of any non-lethal efforts employed to apprehend or subdue the person
who was the target of the use of deadly force before deadly force was used.
o The Police Reporting, Information, Data, and Evidence Act of 2015 93 proposed that data
concerning the following should be collected:
• Gender, race, ethnicity, and age of each individual who was shot, injured, or
killed;
• Date, time, and location of the incident;
• Whether the civilian was armed, and, if so, the type of weapon the civilian had;
• The type of force used against the officer, the civilian, or both, including the types
of weapons used;
• Number of officers involved in the incident; and
• A brief description regarding the circumstances surrounding the incident.
•

Mandate external and independent criminal investigations in cases of police use of force
resulting in injury (much like the investigation that happens in Wl when an officer-involved
death occurs 94 ).
o Recommendation of the President's Task Force on 2p1 Century Policing. 95

•

Mandate the use of external and independent prosecutors in cases of police use of force resulting
in death, officer-involved shootings resulting in injury or death, or in-custody deaths.
o Recommendation of the President's Task Force on 21 81 Century Policing. 96
o Introduced version in 2015. 97

https:llwww.goytrack.us/congress/billS/114/s 1476/text.
https:/1docs.Iegis. wisconsin. gOY120 13/relatedlacts/348.
95 http://www .cops. usdoj .goy/pdf/taskforce/taskforce finalrepoft.pdf.
93

94

96
97

http://www .cops. usdoj .goy/pdf/taskforce/taskforce finaJreport.pdf.
https:lldocs.Iegis.wisconsin.goy/2015/proposals/ab953.
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